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Meeting called to order at 7:10 p.m. by Chairman Mere 
 

Invocation – Commissioner Mere 
 

Commissioner Hansen – Absent 
Commissioner Griffin – Present 
Commission Mere - Present  
Commissioner Ducrou – Absent 
Commissioner Cook – Present  
Chief Doug Underwood - Present 
Office Manager - Present 
Attorney Ian Mann – Present 
 

Others Present:  Some Public   
 

Public Input Agenda Items – None 
 

Minutes – Review and Acceptance of the minutes of the July 12, 2022 Board of 
Commissioners meeting. Motion made by Commissioner Cook to accept the 
minutes. Commissioner Griffin seconded the motion. Chairman Mere calls for any 
discussion. Hearing none, he calls for any opposed and with none opposed, 
motion passed.  

 
Financial Reports – Review and Acceptance of the Financials for July 2022. Motion 

made by Commissioner Griffin to accept the financials. Commissioner Cook 
seconded the motion. Chairman Mere calls for any discussion. Hearing none, he 
calls for any opposed and with none opposed, motion passed.  

 
Fire Marshal Report – Chief Underwood states Fire Marshal report is attached and 

we are in our larger annual inspections so they are taking a little longer and he 
has nothing new on MW. With no questions offered, Chairman Mere moves on to 
the administrative report. 

 

Administrative Report (attached) – Chief Underwood reads the Administrative 
Report into the record. Commissioner Mere asks if we’re dropping our gpm on 
engine 131, do we even have enough supply anywhere to produce 1500gpm? Chief 
Underwood states nearly all hydrants in district do. There may only be a couple that 
do not. He states prior to them putting in the water treatment plant here, it was 
questionable but it’s not a problem any more. Commissioner Mere asks with regard 
to the active shooter situation Chief trained for last month, do we have any type of 
PPE for that situation. Chief Underwood responds we have ballistic vests except for 
the 3 most recent hires. He is sending them to go get fitted. He describes the 
mission and the training objectives from last month. Chairman Mere calls for any 
questions. Hearing none, he calls for Union Petitions. 

 

Union Petitions – Hearing none he calls for Old Business  
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Old Business –  
 
• Performance Review Proposals – Chief Underwood states as per Board direction 

last month, he had the previously issued RFP withdrawn and we reached out to some 
13 or 14 firms including those that had previously bid. That being said, we received no 
new qualified bids but an offer from one to provide services well beyond those 
requested, to be more along the lines of a consulting firm, for $50,000; which is 
beyond the required services to meet state statute and as Chief explains is a 
duplication of efforts already entered into by the Lee County Fire Chiefs. He adds we 
did receive an offer by e-mail today to provide only the necessary elements required 
by state statute for an offer of $28,000 and if Alva or another similar District wanted to 
piggy-back the fees could be reduced to $25,000 each. He believes Alva selected 
their firm last night and are solid with that decision. Commissioner Mere asks if there 
are any other districts we could piggy-back off of, however, Chief states while we 
could piggy-back off Alva's contract we would be looking at $35,000 instead of 
$38,000. Everyone else goes up from there.  Commissioner Mere asks when we have 
to decide by. Chief states we need to enter into contract be about October 1st and the 
report is due to the state within 9 months. Chairman Mere asks the Board if we want to 
move to begin negotiations so we can move forward. Commissioner Cook moves to 
go ahead and begin negotiations with Special District Services to perform the 
Performance Appraisal. Commissioner Griffin seconds the motion.  
 

• By-Laws – Chief states we have prepared new By-Laws for the Board to review and 
to comply with state statute also a Resolution defining Excused/Unexcused absence 
of Board members. He asks the Board to review the By-Laws and amend or accept 
the By-Laws and to define the absence excused/unexcused for the Resolution. 
Commissioner Cook states it appears pretty broad. Commissioner Mere agrees, it is 
more realistic than many, as situations do come up. He does feel, though he’s not 
sure the best way to word it is, he’d like to see something in there, you have three in a 
row unexcused, but even on excused, there comes a point, where you have a 
commitment to be here, so there’s a need to limit the number of how many meetings 
you can miss in a calendar year. Excused is one thing but even if you’re excused, but 
you’re not here for 4 or 5 months, your commitment is not here; unless there are 
extenuating circumstances. Like a parent whose dying and you have to go out of state 
to take care of them for 6 months; but he would also like to see something added 
where you can do a digital presence. He’s seen State proceedings where they have 
been digital and voted acceptance and it counted. Chief states he believes that was 
during the state of emergency. Attorney Mann agrees that much of what we’ve seen 
for the past 2 years has been allowed due to state of emergency; so he wants to look 
into it further as he is not aware of any statute permitting remote attendance counting 
toward the quorum nor to voting. His suggestion is “don’t”. His direction with regard to 
the resolution on excused and unexcused absence for meetings is “whether you grant 
liberal definitions of what’s an excused absence or very firm, restrictive definitions, it's 
just important that there be clarity and no arbitrary discretion granted to an individual.” 
“It needs to be clear enough that the judge that’s presiding over the lawsuit that 
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ensues when a commissioner was removed, can read it and understand exactly what 
was meant and say sorry commissioner…” “Ambiguity invites litigation”… Discussion 
ensues among the board as to proving it or how they determine validity of the excuse, 
and Commissioner Mere explains excused is excused, his thing is that it is so open 
that a commissioner can miss several meetings and say “whew, it’s been such a busy 
year” but if their focus is on work and not meeting their obligation here one night a 
month, they need to make a majority of meetings. You’re on a board that needs to 
operate and if your health is at a point where you can no longer be here, then you 
need to focus on your health and when it comes up for re-election and you want to, 
you can re-run. It’s only fair to the guys in the department and the taxpayers. We need 
to have somebody in that seat, doing that job. Attorney Mann suggests that limiting the 
maximum number of board meetings a commissioner can miss in a calendar year, 
regardless of excused, negates the meaning of excused absence. He does agree that 
the board can state that missing a certain number of meetings makes a commissioner 
subject to removal by the board, and suggests that if they go that route, they include 
that all 4 remaining commissioners must agree with the decision to remove. It is 
agreed to table the Resolution until next Board meeting and Office Manager will bring 
the cleaned-up copy of the By-Laws for adoption to that meeting as well. She asks for 
any input on the proposed changes or any other suggestions. Chairman Mere asks all 
Commissioners present if that have any changes for the Resolution and everyone is in 
agreement, they are good with them. He moves on to contract ratification. 
 

• Union Contract 2022-2024 Ratification – Chief Underwood states the negotiated 
changes are there. He states they had their first meeting to which the Bargaining Unit 
requested 12 ½%. Chief explained the Boards position on 10%. They had their caucus 
and came back accepting the 10% as proposed by the Board. They had their 
ratification voting over the last two days it was passed. Chief has also prepared the 
class pay tier, Article 11 and he asks the Board if they’d like to vote to accept that and 
give the Chair authorization to sign the contract. Commissioner Cook moves to accept 
the Union Contract 2022-2024. Commissioner Griffin seconds the motion. With all in 
favor motion passed. Chief brings his contract 5.1 Salary and 7.2 Overtime Rate and 
Office Manager’s pay for permission to reflect the same increases as the Bargaining 
Unit. Commissioner Cook moves to provide the Chief and the Office Manager to 
receive the same rate increase. Commissioner Griffin clarifies the increase is by 
percentage and with that confirmed he seconds the motion. With all in favor, motion 
passed.  

 
• Brush 132 – Chief states as we’ve been discussing B-132, The quote he’s received 

for the Super Singles tires, wheels, and lift kit, from a business owner here in district 
Vieths Enterprises in the industrial park gave us a quote of $2,950 to do the 6” lift, so 
with that we’re somewhere around $8,000 with the tires and wheels, depending on the 
shipping of the wheels. He also received a quote from Lightning Wireless of $2,600 to 
update the lights, installing the radio and getting some of the electronics take care of; 
so with that being over approved budget, he requests the Board approve the 
additional expenditure. Commissioner Griffin states Shores had the same basic truck 
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already done like this? Chief responds the had the 6” Lift, it’s a newer model so they 
had to do some other modifications, they had coil-over springs on the front; 
Commissioner Griffin is concerned about the 6” lift. Chief states he was talking 8” 
because they had to do some additional on the front, but after talking to Rough 
Country he said 6 will work with what we have and there’s already been some lift done 
on the back of this truck so they’ll only have to put a small block because the City had 
already put on some additional support to hold the weight of the truck on the rear leaf 
springs of that truck. Commissioner Mere asks if we’ve gotten any pricing from anyone 
else. Chief states no, based on what the lift kit costs to buy from them he figured the 
price is very reasonable. He can get another price for comparison. He states he also 
got a price for the Ranch Hand bumper to put on the new Rescue 131 and it includes 
the winch, and he was $2,200 for that installed, and that’s cost price to buy that stuff 
outright so he’s pretty-much doing the install for next to nothing. Commissioner Mere 
states that he thinks that sounds fair, but feels it is in our best interest to call around 
and get some other pricing just for due diligence. Commissioner Cook moves to allow 
$11,000 for Brush 132 for tires, wheels, lift, lights, and electronics. Commissioner 
Griffin seconds the motion. Commissioner Mere asks since you’re pulling the radio out 
of B-131, is your thought process to decommissioner B-131? Chief states he is in the 
new budget year, looking for either an International 8000 or International 9000, four-
wheel drive, flat-bed, donation from Forestry like the 2 we have, take those two trucks 
and combine them with the flat-bed for a more capable truck, we’ll do that; otherwise 
we’ll completely refurbish Brush 133 and send back B-131. B-131’s pump, tank and 
equipment would be moved over to B-133, we’d take the skid unit off that. But we 
need to do seats, doors, windows; there’s a lot of parts we need to do on B-133, but 
it’s more capable than B-131, more reliable as far as electronics. Parts are more 
readily available for B-133 as well. They take a little time to get, but you can still get 
them. Attorney Mann notes we have the motion and the second, but no vote as yet. 
Chairman Mere calls it and with a motion and a second, and all in favor, motion 
passed. Chairman Mere calls for new business. 

 
New Business – None 

 
Chief’s Items – None   
 
Commissioner Items – None 
 
Public Input – The staff takes the opportunity to thank the Board for their consideration in 

the wages. Chairman Mere calls for Recess. Since no Executive Session is needed 
Attorney Mann takes the opportunity to thank the Board for the donation they made to 
the memorial fund, in lieu of flowers, to the Fort Myers Community Concert Association 
which his Father’s Mother had started, which was very near and dear to his father’s 
(Commissioner Mann) heart.  

 
Adjournment – Commissioner Cook moves to adjourn. Commissioner Griffin 

seconds the motion and with none opposed meeting is adjourned 8:07 p.m. 
 


